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Trade Names: ProSport handles
accounting needs for pro-athletes

ALEXA WELCH EDLUND/TIMES-DISPATCH

Former professional basketball player John Karaffa is ow ner of ProSport CPA, a tax, accounting and f inancial education

services f irm w ith professional athletes as clients.

Posted: Monday, May 27, 2013 12:00 am | Updated: 11:59 pm,

Mon May 27, 2013.

BY JOAN TUPPONCE Special correspondent

Former Virginia Tech wide receiver Danny

Coale became a client of ProSport CPA

after starting his career with the Dallas

Cowboys in 2012.

“I think money is a very personal issue for a

lot of people,” he said. “You want someone

you can trust to deal with your money and

look at your expenses. ProSport was easy

to work with. They work hard at what they do

and they do it well. They are fantastic.”
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ProSport CPA

What is it?: Provides tax, accounting and

financial services to professional athletes and

entertainers.

Location: New Kent County

Employees: Seven, including the owner

Owner: John Karaffa

Contact: (804) 363-9684 or

www.ProSportCpa.com
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John Karaffa founded the New Kent

County-based tax and accounting firm,

which works exclusively with professional

athletes and entertainers, in 2008.

“Professional athletes have to file and pay

taxes in most states they play in and in

some cities,” Karaffa said. “For some NBA

players, it’s common to do 15 or more

returns plus a federal return. You have to be

an expert in taxes for multiple states as well

as pro-athlete nuances and international

tax laws.”

The work can be demanding.

“You have to be on call,” he said. “You have to have expertise and you have to have the in

and then it’s really hard work. It’s an intensive business.”

A graduate of Butler University, Karaffa played professional basketball in Germany and

New Zealand from 1991 to 2002. In Germany, he also worked for the international tax

division of PricewaterhouseCoopers.

“I did tax work for executives who were expatriates and running European branches of

American companies,” he said. “I traveled Europe. I did have some athletes as clients.”

Karaffa worked for what is now Genworth Financial when he was transferred to

Richmond. He worked in the sports and entertainment division before founding his firm.

“It was time for me to do something entrepreneurial. I knew how hard taxes were for

(professional athletes),” he said. “It was the perfect time for me to jump into that. I had

been working my entire career for this.”

When he opened his business, he didn’t have any clients.

“I started from scratch,” he said. “I did have a network of folks in the business — sports

agents, lawyers and financial advisers. They were great at trying me out and having

some faith in what I could do.”

He was thrilled to sign 25 clients his first year.

“My original plan was to have 100 athletes in five years,” he said. “We have tripled that

and we are just under the five-year mark. Things have gone better than what we first

envisioned.”

He currently works with more than 300 clients in professional basketball, football,

baseball, soccer, hockey, horse racing and boxing. His entertainment clients include

actors, models, musicians and authors.

“I am starting to put Indy cars on my target list,” he said. “Every client is a huge win. I am a

competitor. I am a sports guy through and through.”

His company’s revenue doubled in 2012 over the previous year. “We are on track for a
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40 percent increase in 2013,” he said.

Many of his clients are referred by other players, financial advisers, agents, lawyers and

business managers.

“Sometimes I get them from coaches or the players themselves,” he said. “We have

grown a lot in soccer because players have spread the word.”

Carolina Blanco, executive director of Sports International Group, a sports agency in

Gaithersburg, Md., uses ProSport and also refers her clients to the company.

“They are very professional,” she said. “John gets back to his clients in 24 hours. He is

very detail oriented and organized. His customer service is great.”

Many of Karaffa’s clients are younger players.

“Most of my guys are newer in the league,” he said. “The earlier we get them, the better it

is to train them to save money. It makes it beneficial for them.”

In addition to his work at ProSport, Karaffa, who has a doctorate in business

administration, also teaches online international business courses at Liberty University

and tax and accounting courses at Strayer University.

“I did my dissertation on NFL player financial decisions,” he said.

Steve Olenick, a Dallas-based attorney who works with professional athletes, likes the

fact that Karaffa not only played professional basketball but also is an expert on

international taxes.

“He has the experience and the ability to work with professional athletes,” he said. “He

knows insurance and the ins and outs of conducting business in different jurisdictions. He

is an expert in what he does.”

© 2013 Richmond Times Dispatch. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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